
 
> Subject: Re: Precinct 8236 delegates  
> From: nobullschmidt@hotmail.com 
> Date: Fri, 1 Apr 2016 15:56:50 -0700 
> To: phyllis.westrup@gmail.com; info@kozaklawfirm.com; mcdonaldnv@gmail.com; 
yestri@aol.com 
>  
> I have received no response from my three email this morning so I am assuming there is no 
longer a challenge to or concern in regards to my certification of precinct 8236 delicates  
>  
> Gary Schmidt 
>  
> Sent from my iPhone 
>  
> > On Apr 1, 2016, at 9:04 AM, "gary schmidt" <nobullschmidt@hotmail.com> wrote: 
> >  
> >  
> > I was elected Chairman of precinct 8236 by a unanimous vote. There were no other 
nominees. Dorothy McDonald was elected Secretary by a unanimous vote. There were no other 
nominees.  
> >  
> > After some explanation by me and some questions about the Central Committee nominees 
and delegates for the convention, I asked for a show of hands as to who was interested in being 
a Delegate. There were 16 hands that raised. I explained that there were only 14 positions 
available and explained that if we had more than 14 persons that wished to be a delegate we 
would have to have an election; we would have to creat around eighty ballots, one each for the 
precinct members that were present at the time. There were over 150 precinct members that 
attended the caucus and voted in the presidential preference poll throughout that evening.  
> >  
> > I asked for another show of hands and there were this time only 14 hands indicating desire 
of being a deigate. I called for a vote by a show of hands to elect the fourteen persons that now 
had their hands in the air to be elected as the precinct's delegates. Sixty or seventy hands went 
into the air, an obvious majority. I declared the 14 people elected. Myself and Sharon Anderson 
were among those elected. I instructed the elected delegates to fill out the certificates. We 
then had an election for alternates with three person elected.  
> >  
> > I continued to run the meeting for a period of time and when I had the opportunity to 
review the delegate certificates that had been filed out I noticed that two persons that had not 
been elected as delegates, but had been elected as alternate delegates, had filed out the wrong 
certificates. I discussed the errors with them and corrected the certificates with their 
concurrence and agreement and initialed the corrections. I then signed the fourteen delegate 
certificates including the two corrected ones and therefore certified the election as did the 
Secretary. 
> >  
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> > Only one party, Frank Grunthaner, filled out an Alternate Certificate.  
> >  
> >  
> > If you have received a complaint about my certification of the delegate election please 
immediately provide me a copy. If you intend to challenge my certification it would leave only 
today for a committee hearing and all elected delegates must be informed and have the 
opportunity to appear (today) so please let me know of the time and place immediately. As any 
hearing would take over an hour at an absolute minimum with over a dozen persons testifying 
it obviously could not be done tomorrow before the convention convenes. I seriously question 
why this issue is being raised at this late date when the caucus and delegate election was 
almost six weeks ago. Please immediately provide me copies of the filings of Washoe delegate 
election results with the State which I believe were due some time ago. I believe the 
opportunity to challenge or question my certification of the delegate election has long since 
past.  
> >  
> > Please immediately provide me with a list of the Credentials Committee members. I was 
surprised when I requested the identities of the Committee membership yesterday you, as 
alleged Chair, indicated you were not sure who was on the Committee. 
> >  
> >  
> > Gary Schmidt 
> > Precinct Chair 8236 
> >  
> > Sent from my iPhone 
 


